Bulk Item Collection Guidelines
Acceptable Items:
For the safety of our drivers, we ask that all items be under 50 pounds in weight or taken apart into section under that
weight limit.
























Mattresses - Must be wrapped in plastic. Suggest mattress bags (available at moving stores) or plastic painting
drop cloths sealed with duct tape (available at department stores).
Box Springs - Must be wrapped in plastic. Suggest mattress bags (available at moving stores) or plastic painting
drop cloths sealed with duct tape (available at department stores).
Bed Frames - If upholstered, must be wrapped in plastic. Suggest mattress bags (available at moving stores) or
plastic painting drop cloths sealed with duct tape (available at department stores).
Indoor Furniture -If upholstered, must be wrapped in plastic. Suggest mattress bags (available at moving stores)
or plastic painting drop cloths sealed with duct tape (available at department stores).
Carpet/Padding - Must be rolled and tied with tape or string into bundles no longer than 4 feet, no heavier than
50 lbs.
Cardboard Boxes must be flattened and tied into bundles no larger than four feet, no heavier than 50 lbs.
Grills - Gas grills must have fuel tank removed prior to disposal.
Hot Tubs – must be cut into a minimum of 4 sections with each section no larger than four feet, no heavier than
50 lbs.
Pianos - must be cut into a minimum of 4 sections with each section no larger than four feet, no heavier than 50
lbs.
Lawn Mowers - Must be drained of all oil and gas. Riding Mowers are not accepted.
Storm Doors - Must have glass removed and placed in a hard container or small box, taped well, and marked
"broken glass".
Interior Doors
Windows - Must have glass removed and placed in a hard container or small box, taped well, and marked
"broken glass". Must be less than 50 lbs. of glass per window/box.
Swing Set - Must be cut into 4-foot sections.
Exercise Equipment - Must be cut into 4-foot sections.
Outdoor Furniture
Sinks
Toilets - Must be empty, tank must be detached from bowl.
Bathtubs - No larger than 4-foot sections.
Shower Enclosures - No heavier than 50-lb sections.
Pool Filters
Pool Liners or Panels - Bundled in sections no longer than 4 feet, no heavier than 50 lbs.
Christmas Trees - Must be cut in half if taller than four feet.

Unacceptable Items:







Any Freon-containing item (refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, etc.)
Hazardous waste
Tires
Electronic items – Including, but not limited to, Televisions, Computers (including desktops, laptops, tablets),
Computer monitors, Digital media players, DVD players, Gaming systems, DVR/TiVo devices (including cable
boxes), fax machines, etc.
Pesticides/Insecticides and similar substances
(See Over for Additional Unacceptable Items)
















Manure
Oil and Gas
Propane Tanks
Antifreeze
Concrete and Cement or any item attached to concrete or cement
Gravel, Dirt, Sod, Rock, Bricks, or Stones
Construction Material
Tree Stumps
Automotive Parts
Batteries
Riding Lawn Mowers
Roofing Shingles
Wet/unsolidified paint is not accepted at all, either as bulk or regular trash

